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Bugaku in the 1ocal areas ?4?
“Taiheiraku” in the Tohoku area
Mari KANO
?I have previously written in the ?Bulletin? about ?Renge-E Mai? at Oki Kokubunji Temple in Shimane 
Prefecture, ?Hayashi family Bugaku? at Yachi Hachiman Shrine in Kahoku-cho as well as at Jionji Temple 
and ?Hirashio Bugaku? in Sagae City, Yamagata Prefecture (2004, 2006, 2008). In this short paper I will 
describe Bugaku ?Taiheiraku? in the Tohoku area. 
??Taiheiraku? is one of the famous Bugaku (court Music with Dance) that has been performed in the court 
for various occasions since the Heian period. ?Taiheiraku? is said to be the dance in which Tang (ancient 
Chinese) commanders performed in soldier- style costumes, holding pikes and swords. ?Taiheiraku? was 
introduced from Tang to Japan, but it is not known when ?Taiheiraku? was started, when it was transported to 
Japan, nor who composed it.  Since the Heian period there have been many descriptions about ?Taiheiraku? 
in historical materials on Gagaku (Gakusho) and in literary works such as ?Makura-no-s?shi?, ?Genji-
monogatari?. Now Bugaku ?Taiheiraku? is performed in the Kunaicho Gakubu (the Imperial Household 
Agency) at the enthronement ceremony of the Emperor and also in Osaka Shitennoji Temple at ?Sh?-ry?-e? 
(Sh?tokutaishi? memorial) every year.
?On the other hand, ?Taiheiraku? is also performed in various regions of Japan ; temples and shrines of 
Yamagata, Miyagi, Niigata, Toyama, Shizuoka, and Shimane Prefectures. But these?Taiheiraku? are 
different from those of the Kunaicho Gakubu in many points such as music, style of dance and costumes.
?Bugaku in the Tohoku area is assumed to have had its origin in the Heian era after the construction of 
Yamadera Temple (Risshakuji Temple), though the origin and the history of many of the Bugaku which have 
been handed down to the provinces are not known. In the early days of the Edo period it was recorded that 
?the Hayashi family has been invovled in Bugaku of Yamadera Temple, Jionji Temple, Hirashio Shrine, and 
Yachi Hachiman Shrine?. It perhaps means that Bugaku was dedicated by the Hayashi family in these four 
places at the beginning of the Edo period. But in the 18th century the Hayashi family didn?t rule Hirashio 
Shrine. Then Hirashio Bugaku became independent of the Hayashi family, and ?Taiheiraku? as the legend 
and the dedication have been done by the local people. Since the Meiji period the Hayashi family has hardly 
ever performed Bugaku at Yamadera Temple. In Miyagi Prefecture at Natori Kumano Shrine ?Taiheiraku? is 
still performed and at Sendai Hakusan Shrine it had been performed until 2000. In this paper I have chosen 
?Taiheiraku? of four places in the Tohoku area: Jionji Temple (Sagae City), Hirashio Shrine (Sagae City), 
Natori Kumano Shrine (Natori City) and Sendai Hakusan Shrine (Sendai City).
?At Jionji Temple and Yachi Hachiman Shrine, the Hayashi family has persisted in the traditional method of 
transmission from father to son. Because the dancers of ?Taiheiraku? are four adult men, the Hayashi family 
doesn?t perform ?Taiheiraku?. Therefore at Jionji Temple and Yachi Hachiman Shrine, the Buddhist priests of 
Jionji Temple are responsible for performing ?Taiheiraku?. I think in the Edo period at Yamadera Temple, the 
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Buddhist priests there performed ?Taiheiraku?.
?In the Tohoku area four adult male dancers perform ?Taiheiraku? in costumes of Kabuto and Yoroi 
(Japanese armor) with pikes and swords. Except for the Tohoku area, four boys dance in Japanese long-
sleeved Kimonos and Hakamas with Torikabutos(headpieces), consequently these ?Taiheiraku? are ?Chigo-
mai?. Also in the Imperial Household Agency and Shiten-noji Temple, four adult male dancers perform with 
costumes of the Tang soldier style, holding pikes and swords.
?Comparison of ?Taiheiraku? in the four places of the Tohoku area shows that the structure of ?Taiheiraku? 
is similar; the appearance of dancers, the dance performance, the exit of the dancers. Each of the dances at the 
four places has the same names ?Hoko-no-Mai?(Dance with pikes), ?Toshu-no-Mai?(Dance with bare 
hands), ?Bakken-no-Mai?(Dance with drawing swords)?and ?Katana-gaeshi-no-Mai?(Dance with swords 
upside down). Moreover, some of the movements of ?Taiheiraku? in the four places are similar. That is very 
interesting. But the music of ?Taiheiraku? in the Tohoku area is different and the styles of each dance vary in 
the four places. Except for the music and the costumes, ?Taiheiraku? in the Tohoku area and the Imperial 
Household Agency have something in common. In the future, I will attempt comparisons among the various 
?Taiheiraku? throughout Japan. 
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